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ïImte ingmaNtdeizkaya nm> 

ïIvedaNtdeizkErnu¢hItm! 

rhSymat&ka 
 

sfvami EtSik[f `Rqicfecyft 
 

rhsfy matfRAk 
 

Swami Desikan’s  

Rahasya mAtrukai 
(Chillarai Rahasyangal- amrta Ranjani Rahasyam 7) 

‚ 
ïIman! ve»qnawayR> kivtaikRkkesrI, 
vedaNtacayRvyaeR me siÚxÄa< sda ùid. 

SrImAn venkaTanAthArya: kavitArkikakesarI | 
vedAntAcAryavaryo me sannidhattAm sadA hrdi || 

‚ 
INTRODUCTION  

In Sanskrit language, there are 51 letters starting from "A - a" and ending in 

"] - ksha". These are known as mAtrukais. In this Chillarai rahasyam, Swamy 

Desikan condenses the meanings of the three rahasyams and presents them in 
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51 sentences.  He devotes 30 mAtrukais to the meanings of Moola mantram/
ashTAksharam, 10 to dvayam and the remaining 11 mAtrukais to Carama 
SlOkam.  The mukhyArthams of the three rahasyams are covered succinctly in 
this Chillarai rahasyam. We will be following closely the writings of VaikuNTha 
vAsi Oppiliappan Koil U.Ve. SrI SrIrAma DesikAcchAr Swamy, adiyEn’s first 
mentor. 

This rahasyam commences with a Tamil pAsuram, a salutation to the AcAryAs, 
who have instructed us on the inner meanings of the three rahasyams: 

`pfpFni[fb `ml[fpF eylflamf 

;pfpF 'mfMqfqtfetZti[aaf - 'pfpFy<mf 

"raaf CRtieyaqiya viRqf nIkfKmf 

tarapti y^[yaaf tamf. 

appadininRa amalanpadi ellAm 

ippadi em uLLaththezhutinAr - eppadiyum 

ErAr SurutiyoLiyA liruL neekkum  

thArApathi yanaiyAr thAm.  

Prose Order:  

"af ~af CRti oqiyalf ;Rqf nIkfKmf tarapti `^[yaaf tamf `pfpF ni[fb 

`ml[f pF 'lflamf;pfpF 'mff uqfqtfT 'Zti[aaf  

Er Aar Suruti oLiyAl eppadiyum iruL neekkum thArApathi anaiyAr thAm appadi 
ninRa amalan padi ellAm ippadi em uLLaththu ezhudinAr 

Meaning:  

Just as the king of nakshatrams, Chandran chases away the darkness of the 
night with its lustre, the celebrated AcAryAs banished the darkness in our 
minds caused by aj~nAnam (nescience) with the bright moon of VedAntam. Our 
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AcAryans wrote on our minds (performed upadEsams about) the blemishless 
Lord’s prakArams, which are not easy to fathom. We have brought out in this 
chillarai rahasyam the essence of all those upadEsams. 

Comments:  

The AcAryAs used the cool and bright moonlight of VedAntam (Er Aar Suruti 
oLiyAl) removed the aj~nAam in our minds (iruL neekkinAr). This act of the 
AcAryan is similar to the King of stars, Chandran (thArApathi)  chasing away 
the external darkness. The AcAryans blessed us with a lasting recording in our 
minds about the PrakArams (padi) of the blemishless Lord (amalan).             
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"The foundation for all the VedAs" 
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Moola Mantram (1-30 mAtrukais) 

tiRmnftirtftilf YMlmakiy obfAbeyZtfta[ Mtlf pttftilf 

MtelZtftiEl 

Thirumanthiraththil mUlamAkiya oRRai ehzuththAna mudal padaththil mudal 
ezhuththile 

1)  iïy>pityi{Ady svR-jgt!-kar[TvMmf  

1)  Sriya: patiyinudaiya sarva jagat kAraNatvamum  

Thirumanthiram (ashTAksharam) has eight letters (aksharams). The First 
aksharam is PraNavam. This also becomes the first padam. This PraNavam is the 
foundation for all the VedAs. When one recites the VedAms, PraNavam is 
recited at the beginning and at the end. This PraNavam is constituted by three 

letters "A-%-m! a-u-m". The first letter "a" is the basis for all the letters of 

the alphabet and therefore The Lord is recognized as the Moola KaaraNam for 
all of the Universe made up of cEtanams and acEtanms. 

2)  svR-r]kTvMmf 

2)  sarva rakshakattvamum  

This first letter of the three lettered PraNavam is derived from the root "av", 
which refers to the act of protection. Therefore, it is deducted that our Lord 
is the protector of ALL. 

3)  inTy-inépaixk-svRzei;TvMmf 
3)  nitya-nirupAdhika-sarva-Seshitvamum 

The fourth case (caturthi vibhakti/nAnkAm vERRumaiurupu), "Aya" stays on top 
of the aksharam "a" of PraNavam in a hidden manner. The meaning for that 
urupu is adimai/servant. Jeevan is denoted thus as the servant (adimai/Seshan) 
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of the Lord (Master/Seshi). There is no time element associated with the 
fourth vibhakti, which indicates that the jeevan is an eternal servant of the 
Lord. There is no reason given in the "Aya" Sabdam, which in turn establishes 
that jeevan is an unconditional (nirupAdhika) servant of the sarva Seshi, the 
Lord. 

4)  jIv{Ady inTy-inépaixk-ze;TvMmf 

4)  Jeevanudaiya nitya-nirupAdhika Seshatvamum 

As described before, the nitya (eternal, indissoluble) and natural (intrinsic) 
position of the Jeevan as the Seshan (liege) for the Lord is indicated by the 
hidden fourth case over "a" of PraNavam. 

5) ;t[f nDevZtftiEl iïy>pitkfK inépaixk-ze;-ÉUt[a[ jIv[f    

 mbfebaRvRkfK uaiy[lflatAmy<mf 

5) ithan naduvezhuththilE Sriya:patikku nirupAdhika SeshabhUtanAna 

     jeevan maRROruvarukku uriyanallAthamaiyum  

The middle aksharam of PraNavam, "u" denotes that the jeevan is not under the 
control of anyone else other than the Lord in His role as Seshi. Jeevan is not 
the liege of anyone else. 

6)  YM[fbaemZtftiEl jIv{kfK deh-#iNÔyaidkqilf EvBpaDmf 

6)  mURaamezhuththilE jeevanukku deha-indriyAdikaLil vERupAdum 

The third aksharam of PraNavam is "m! - m", the 25th meyyezhuththu of the 

Sanskrit language.  It refers to the Jeevan as a distinctly different tattvam 
from the 24 acEtana tattvams linked to Sareeram and  indriyams. 

7) `biva[Amy<mf 

7) aRivAanamaiyum 
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Further, "m" arises from the root "mnf man" meaning J~nAnam. Thus one 
concludes that the Jeevan is the embodiment of J~nAnam. 

8)  `biv<AdAmy<mf 

8)  aRivudaimaiyum 

The verb "mnf man" has also the meaning: one having J~nAnam. Therefore, one 
can conclude that Jeevan possesses J~nAnam. 

9) ;r]fD AakartftaLmf ~nnft sfvYRp[ayiRkfKmf pFy<mf 

9) iraNdu AkAraththAlum Ananda svarUpanAi irukkum padiyum 

Further, for the Jeevan its svarUpam will appear as anukUlam. Jeevan has also 
the J~nAnam known as Anandam. Therefore by his svarUpam and through his 
Ananda rUpa J~nAnam, the Jeevan appears as the embodiment of J~nAnam. 

10)  sfvymfpfrakac[ayiRkfKmf pFy<mf 

10)  svayamprakAsanAyirukkum padiyum 

Jeevan is svayam-prakAsan. It appears as "aham/nAn" unto itself. It does not 
need any outside J~nAnam to know itself. Therefore, it is described as svayam-
prakAsan (Self Luminous).  

11)  t[kfKtf ta[f EtabfBmf pFy<mf 

11)  thanakku thAn thORRumpadiyum 

The Jeevan gains the phalan of its appearance. Therefore, it is called "pratyak". 

12)  `}va[Amy<mf 

12)  aNuvAanamaiyum 

The Jeevan referred to by the third letter of PraNavam ("m") arose from verb 
(vinai pakuthi), "msf  mas" meaning a thing that is limited in dimension from the 
point of measurement. Since the question has arisen about the dimension and 
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its limit, Upanishad describes Jeevan as having atomic (aNu) dimension. 
Therefore, Jeevan is recognized to be atomic (very, very small) in dimension. 

13)  nm> '[fkib ;r]fdamf pdtftiEl;jfjIv[f `natiyak viErati 

    AkyiEl `kpfpdfD ni[fbAmy<mf 

13)  nama: enkiRa iraNDAm padaththilE ijjeevan anAdhiyAka virOdhi 

       kaiyilE akappattu ninRamaiyum  

So far we discussed PraNavam and its three letters.  PraNavam is the First 
padam of ashTAksharam. The second padam of ashTAkshara mantram is 

"nama:". This breaks in to two letters: n+m  na+ma. We have to import two more 

word here: "ikiÂt!  kincit" and "Syat!  syAt". "m ma" is the sixth case of "m! m". 

Kincit also means any. The resulting meaning is: 

May any inauspiciousness not come my way. It is a prayer for the destruction of 
enemies/inauspiciousness. This implies the helpless state of Jeevan being under 
the grip of ancient enemies. These enemies (virOdhis) are nescience/aj~nAnam, 
karmam and links to prakrti (Prakrti sambandham). 

14)  ta[f o[fAby<mf pbfb inépaixkEcxiylflaAmy<mf 

14)  thAn onRaiyum paRRa nirupAdhika SeshiyallAmaiyum 

When we add Seshitvam to the two letters, "n  na" and "m  ma ", we get a 

meaning that Jeevan has no Seshitvam (of being the Lord) of anything.  It is 
inherently incapable of being a Master (Seshi) of anything. Even if the Jeevan 
appears to own its body, house, wealth etc, this situation of being their Master 
arises from karma sambandham and not because of any intrinsic reason. 

15)  oR kaafytftiLmf inrpe]kt&RTv milflaAmy<mf 
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15)  oru kAryaththilum nirapEksha kartrutvam illAmaiyum 

When one invokes the word svAtantryam with "na" and "ma", to derive a 
meaning for nama: Sabdam, it becomes clear that Jeevan has no independence 
to act on its own and is always dependent on the Lord for its capability to act. 

16)  sfvtnftfr sfvamiyaEl Éagvt Ecx[ak viniy<kft[a[pFy<mf   

16)  svatantra svAmiyAlE bhAgavata SeshanAka viniyukthanAnapadiyum 

We concluded in the previous analysis that the nama: Sabdam points out that 
Jeevan has no svatantram to act and is under the total control of the Lord. The 
Lord who is Parama svatantran and svAmi for the jeevan blesses the Jeevan to 
be the Seshan (adimai) for His bhAgavatAs as well. This meaning also is derived 
from nama: Sabdam. 

17)  ANyaepayTvMmf 

17)  ananyOpAyatvamum 

Thus, Jeevan without any measure of independence depends totally on its Lord 
for protecting it and does not know of any other means (upAyam) to protect 
itself.   

18)  upayviEcx-pir¢hMmf 

18)  upAyaviSesha-parigrahamum 

niruktam points out that the five faceted (Panca anga) Prapatti is the meaning 
for nama: Sabdam. From this derivation, we comprehend that Jeevan adopts 
the srEshTa upAyam of Prapatti for gaining moksha siddhi. 

19) nlnftRmf ecalfla[ naray] zBdtftilf `citfti{Ady 

   sfvYRp-ANywaÉavMmf 
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19) nalam tharum sollAna nArAyaNa Sabhdaththil aciththinudaiya 

      svarUpa-anyAthAbhAvamum 

The third padam of the ashTAkshari is "nArAyaNa" Sabdam, which confers all 
kinds of MangaLams. The word "nAra'arises from "nara" Sabdam. In "nara", the 

letter "ra" is associated with the verb "rI ree" meaning destructible. Those 

which are destructible in svarUpam are insentient (acEtanams). This 
transformational aspect in the svarUpam is unique to acEtanams. 

20)  jIvafkQkfK sfvYRp- ANywaÉavmilflaAmy<mf   

20)  JeevarkaLukku svarUpa-anyathAbhAvmillAmaiyum 

By adding "na" to "ra", we get "nara" Sabdam, which is the opposite of entities 
(Jeevans) that do not change in svarUpam. It becomes clear that the negation 
of the meaning of "ra" leads to Jeevans that do not undergo any change in 
svarUpam like acEtanams. 

21)  EXtfrjfw{Ady sfRxfF-smfhar-vixytfvMmf 

21)  kshEtraj~nudaiya srushTi-samhAra vishayathvamum 

"nara" Sabdam also extends to the Lord, who is eternal and changeless. Those 
born from that naran (Lord) are "nArAs".  With this sambandham between 
"nara" and "nArAs", it becomes clear that the Jeevan’s "births" and "deaths" 
are under the influence of the Lord. The "birth" for the eternal Jeevan is the 
link to a Sareeram (body) and the "death" for the eternal jeevan is the casting 
away of that Sareeram. 

22)  cetnvgRtfti{Ady AanNTyMmf 

22)  cEtavargaththinudaiya Anantyavamum 

The assembly of narAs is nArams. This indicates that there are innumerable 
jeevans. 
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23)  safvniynftavi{Ady Svêp-SvÉav-inTyTv-àkarMmf 

23)  sarvaniyanthAvinudaiya svarUpa-svabhAva-nityatva prakAramum  

The aksharam "r r" denotes not only the acEtanam, which changes in svarUpam 

but also cEtanam, which changes in svabhAvam (Vide #19). When one adds the 

letter "n  na" to "r r", the resulting "nr  nara" Sabdam points to the Lord, who 

does not undergo changes in svarUpam or svabhAvam and who commands the 
cEtanam as well as the acEtanam. 

24)  net&TvMmf 

24)  nEtrutvamum 

"nara" Sabdam: "nara" can also be understood as arising from the verb "n&  nru". 

According to this derivation, "nara" Sabdam refers to the Lord, who commands 
and leads cEtanams and acEtanams. 

25)  safv-VyapkTvMmf 
25)  sarva vyApatvamum 

nArAyaNa Sabdam (vide #19) is made up of "nAra" and "ayanam". When "nAra" 
and "ayanam" are united, it leads to the meaning of the Lord’s prowess to enter 
into the nArams (cEtanAcEtanams). It refers to His power to mingle into the 
sentient and insentient and staying inside them as their indweller. 

26)  safv-AaxarTvMmf 
26)  sarva AdhAratvamum 

The word "ayanam" has also the meaning of foundation or Adharam. When we 
say that the Lord is the ayanam for nArams, we reveal the tattvam of the Lord 
bearing all the cEtanAcEtanams. He is the Sarva AdhAri. 
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27)  svRivx-bNxuTvMmf 
27)  saravidha bandhutvamum 

This nArAyaNa Sabdam also reveals that the Lord is also the sarva vidha 
bandhu (Relative). The pramANam for this tattvam is the passage from 
SubhAlOpanishad, which explicitly states that nArAyaNan is the (protecting) 
Father, (caring) Mother, Brother, Friend, the place of rest and ultimate goal 
(gati). Therefore, we know Him as Sarva vidha bandhu. 

28)  svRivx-pué;awR-%payTvMmf 

28)  sarvavidha purushArtha-upAyatvamum 

The ayana Sabdam also means sAdhanam. He is the One who blesses all the 
nArams (cEtanams) with all kinds of Phalans and stands as the means for them 
to gain those siddhis. 

29)  mu´-àaPyTvMmf 

29)  mukta-prApyatvamum 

There is the fourth case (nAnkAm vERRumai urupu) over nArAyaNa Sabdam to 
give the word "nArAyaNAya".  Its conclusive and all- embracing meaning is 
Kaimkaryam. With this meaning, we comprehend clearly the aspect of our 
prayer to Him to be with Him in SrI VaikuNTham as a result of Moksham and 
performing blemishless Kaimkaryams for Him there in all  states. 

30) Prathama anusandhAnam: 

Thus Swamy Desikan has given 12 meanings for PraNavam, 6 meanings for 
"nama:" and 12 meanings for "nArAyaNAya". Although they are many more 
meanings for ashTAkshari (Thiru Manthiram), the THIRTY meanings compiled 
here are to be reflected mainly by the cEtanams. In his own words, Swamy 
Desikan highlights these thirty meanings: 
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;nf naray] zBdtftilf ctuiwRyiEl ozivilf kalemlflamf ud[ayf m[f[i 

vZvilavFAm ecyfy Ev]fDmfpFy<mf àxanmak Anus<xeymf 
nAarAyaNa sabdaththil catuthiyilE ozhivil kAlamellAm udanAi manni 
vazhuvilAvadimai seyya vENdumpadiyum pradhAnamka anusandhEyam. 

PraNavam is the seed for all Vedams. Vedic recitation starts with the utterance 
of  PraNavam, the first padam of Thiru Mantiram. The cEtanan is born in this 
Mantram. Thus, only after comprehending the meaning of PraNavam does a 
cEtanan develop J~nAnam about himself. This indeed is the true birth. 

The cEtanan grows through the comprehension of the meaning of the "nama:"  
Sabdam. He grows because enemies met during the sAdhana are eliminated by a 
clear comprehension of the two letters (na and ma) that constitute the "nama:" 
Sabdam. The cEtanan prays for the removal of his ahankAra, mamakArams 
(Vide #13) and he experiences growth. Further, the very nama: Sabdam talks 
about Prapatti and the cEtanan grows further by relating to the nama: Sabdam 
this way. 

The third padam of the ashTAkshari, "nArAyaNAya" deals with the prayer for 
Kaimkarya phalans during Moksha daSai and that leads to superior J~nAnam. 

When a cEtanan attains this superior J~nAnam, the question arises as to what 
the cEtanam has to do next. He has to perform Prapatti with its five angams 
(viz,) bhara samarpaNam. dvayam explains this PancAnga bhara samarpaNam 
clearly. 

Swamy Desikan’s own words carry the above meanings: 

;pfpF tiRmnftirtftilf safv vedgfkQkfKmf viAtya[ Mtbf pttftiEl 

M^qtfT ;r]fdamf pttftiEl vqafnfT YM[fbamf pttftiEl )lpyRNt         
ma[ smfykf-jfwantfAty<Adyv{kfK Anuòeyma[ sa¼ÉrsmpR[tfAt 
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ivzdmak àkaizpfpikfb Öytftilf 
ippadi  thirumantiraththil sarva vEdangaLukkum vidhaiyAna mudhaR-
padaththilE muLaiththu, iraNDAm padaththilE vaLarnthu, mUnRAm 
padaththilE phalaparynatamAna samyak-j~nAnaththai udaiyavanukku 
anushTEyamAna sAngabharasamarpaNaththai viSadhamAka prakASippikiRa 
dvayaththil. 
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dvayam (31-40 mAtrukais)

 

"The first letter of dvayam is 'SrI' denoting the divine consort of the Lord" 

SrI RanganAyaki ThAyAr  (Thanks:SrI Murali BhaTTar) 
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The first letter of dvayam is "SrI". This refers to the divine consort of the 
Lord. Since She intercedes with her Lord to protect the cEtanams, She is 
understood as PurushakAram. She resides in the Lotus flower, whose fragrance 
never changes. The Name "SrI" originates from the verb "srU" meaning One 
who destroys. What does She destroy? She destroys two kinds of sins 
(Paapams): 

 Those that interfered with the performance of prapatti by the cEtanan 
and 

 Those pApams that stood in the way of the cEtanam gaining mOksham 
sofar. 

The "SrI" Sabdam denotes these two kinds of destructions. Swamy Desikan’s 
own words carrying these thoughts are: 

àwm - `Xrma[ ïIzBdtftiEl vixf}piTnyayf pué;karÉUtE                  
ya[ Evaimabat p>EmliRpfpaqf vi^[ tIafkfKmf pfrkargfkQmf 

prathama aksharamAna SrI SabdaththilE VishNupatniyAi 
PurushakArabhUtaiyAna vErimARAtha pUmEliruppAL vinai theerkkum 
prakArankaLum   

32) `t[f mtupfpiEl `lafEmlfmgfAk Azr{y-zr{y[a[v[f maafpiEl 

   '`klkilfEl[f;Aby<'em[fB uAby<mfpFy<mf  

32) athan matuppilE alarmElmangai aSaraNya-SaraNyanAnavan mArbilE 

      'ahalakillEn iRayum'enRu uRaiyumpadiyum  

The First word of dvayam is "ïImd! SrImad". After the letter "SrI", the vikuti 

(viKti), "madup" is added to realize "SrImad" Sabdam. "madup" refers to the 
state of inseparable union. By this we understand that SrI (PirAtti) is always 
united with Her Lord.  She never ever leaves Him. The Lord is the One, who 
protects the helpless cEtanams, which place the burden of their protection at 
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His sacred feet. PirAtti stays forever on His (the rakshakan’s) chest. The vikuti 
of "madup" indicates this meaning. 

33)  naray] zBdtftilf 'nikailf p<kzayf'#Tyaidkqilf `Rqicfecyft 

    zr{y SvÉavMmf  

33) nArAyaNa Sabdaththil 'nikaril pukazhAy'ityAdikaLil aruLicceytha 

      SaraNya-svabhAmum 

The "nArAyaNa" Sabdam that follows "Srimad" Sabdam celebrates four 
kalyANa guNams of the Lord, the rakshakan (never failing Protector) of those 
who seek His sacred feet as their refuge: 

 saulabhyam: Our Lord’s ease of access to even lowly persons 

 svAmitvam: Our Lord’s status as the Master of all cEtanams and 
acEtanams 

 Vaatsalyam which overlooks the trespasses made by the cEtanams 

 sauseelyam. 

34) cr[zBdtftilf %pay-%peydAck^q UDRvinibfkib tivfy-mgfkq- 

   vikfrh-yaegMmf  

34) caraNa Sabdaththil upAya-upEya daSaikaLai UduruviniRkiRa divya  

      mangaLa vigraha yOgamum 

The word "caraNau" follows SrImad and nArAyaNa Sabdams in the dvaya 
mantram. "caraNau" refers to the Lord’s sacred  feet. When we refer to His 
Thiruvadi (sacred feet), it implies that He has a divya MangaLa vigraham (divine 
auspicious body).  It is not possible to conceive of Thiruvadis without a 
ThirumEni. Thus we come to the conclusion that the Lord is present with a 
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divine body during the time of serving  as an upAyam (means) during the 
Prapatti and as upEyam (goal) for the PrapannAs and enjoyment of the phalans 
associated with Moksham. 

35) Sr]mf '[fkib zBdtftiEl 'u[f Sr]lflalf cr]ilf^l'ey[fB 

    kzlfkqAvEy Sr]akkf ekaqfQkib pFy<mf 

35) SaraNam enkiRa sabdaththilE 'un SaraNallAl caraNillai'enRu 

      kazhalkaLavaiyE SaraNAkakkoLLukira padiyum 

The word "SaraNam" points out that those pair of sacred feet of the Lord are 
the one and only means (upAyam) for Moksham. Other meanings of SaraNam do 
not apply here. 

36) àp*e '[fkib pdtftiEl gTywRma[ xatuvilf pfrma]-`NsartftaEl 

   AXyvsayaid-pUvRkmak `FkfkIzf `mafnfT `Adkfklmf p<KkibpFy<mf 

36)  prapadyE enkiRa padaththilE gatyarthamAna dhAtuvil pramANa- 

       anusAraththAlE adhyavasAyAdi pUrvakamAka adikkeezh amarnthu 

       adaikkalam pukukiRapadiyum  

"prapadyE" is the vinai muRRucchol (vi^[ MbfBcfecalf) or verb indicating the 
performance of an action. It arises from the root verb "pad", which means 
performance. SaastrAs state that the meaning of the verb (pad/seythal) 
extends to cognition/aRithal of the act being performed. Therefore, the word 
prapadyE gives the extended meaning of comprehension of the act being 
performed. That cognition refers in turn to MahA visvAsm (unshakable faith), 
one of the key angams of Prapatti. That faith (nampikkai) is also of the form of 
J~nAnam. Thus, the word prapadyE refers to MahA VisvAsam (one of the five 
angams of Prapatti) and through that the angi of Bhara nyAsam (surrender at 
the Lord’s sacred feet and laying down the burden of protection at those holy 
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ThiruvadikaL). PrapadyE indicates thus the state of Bhara nyAsam of the 
Jeevan at His lotus feet. 

37) ;pf pttftilf utftm[iEl 'k^qk]f mbfbiEl[f''[f{mfpF ta{mf     

tmRmf pibRmf t[kfKtf twfcm[fbikfEk 'p<kela[fbilfla     `FEy

[f''[fB nibfkib ni^ly<mf   

37) ip padaththil uththamanilE 'kaLai KaN maRRilEn'ennumpadi thAnum       
thamarum piRarum thanaukku thanjamanRikkE  'pukalonRilA adiyEn'       
enRu niRkinra nilaiyum  

When we utter "prapadyE", there is a suffix after the verb "pad". It is known 
in the Tamil grammar as vikuti thanmai orumai vikuti (eka vacanam). When one 
utters "prapadyE", the first person singular performing the prapatti is invoked 
immediately. The question arises as to who this first person is and it is 
interpreted to mean a person, who is unable to protect himself or cannot be 
protected by those belonging to him or for that matter by anyone else. 

38)  ïImte '[fkib pttftiEl - p>vqRnf tiRmkqalf epa[f{{lkilf 

`RqfepBmv{kfKkf 'Ekaltf tiRmamkEqaD[f^['ey[f{mfpF ni[fb 

àaPy dMpitkQAdy piaivbfb Ecaftftiy<mf 

38) SrImatE enkiRa padaththilE- pUvaLarum ThirumakaLAl ponnulakil       
aruLpeRumavanakku, 'kOlaththirumAmakaLOdunnai'ennumpadi ninRa prApya-
dampatikaLudaiya pirivaRRa sErththiyum  

In the second half of dvayam, there is the "Srimad" Sabdam. This refers to  
the Lord, who does not leave PirAtti even for a fraction of a second. The 
"madup" vikuthi over the SrI (PirAtti nAmam) means staying united. In the 
first half of dvayam, "Srimad" Sabdam is found. There, the state of union of 
the divya dampatis during the time of becoming the upAyam (means) for the 
Parama gati of the cEtanAs, is being referred to. When we come across 
"SrimatE" in the second half of dvayam, the state of union (togetherness) of 
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the divya dampatis at SrI VaikuNTham, where PirAtti commands the cEtanam 
to perform the kaimkaryam as a Mukta jeevan and Her lord enjoying the fruits 
of that kaimakryam, is to be invoked. 

39) naray]ay '[fkib pttftiEl vZvilavFAmkfK vKtft    

Ecxiyi{Ady nirtiSy-ÉaeGyTvMmf 

39) nArAyaNAya enkiRa padaththilE vazhuvillA adimaikku vakuththa 
Seshinudaiya niradiSaya bhOgyatvamum  

The next word after "SrimatE" in the uttara bhAgam (second part) of dvaya 
mantram is "nArAyaNAya". The two meanings associated with the word 
"nArAyaNAya" here are: 

 Sriman nArAyaNan becomes delightful to enjoy in whichever way the 
Mukta jeevan wishes to enjoy Him 

 There is no more vastu that is more enjoyable than Him for the Mukta 
Jeevan. 

The "nArAyaNAya" Sabdam celebrates of Him as the matchless blissful 
experience, His most enchanting divya MangaLa vigraham and ananta kalyANa 
guNams. MuktAs are engaged in performing their blemishless kaimakryams for 
Him in Sri VaikuNTham as a result of the bliss derived from the enjoyment of 
His divya mangaLa vigraham and limitless kalyANa guNams. 

40)  nm@ zBdtftiEl svR-ivraiex-ivv&iÄdzEyilf vRmf kE»yRmf k^qybfB 

   ;RkfKmfpFy<mf àxanmak Anus<xeymf. 
40)  nama: sabdaththilE  sarva-virOdhi-nivrtthi daSaiyil varum    Kaimkaryam 
kaLaiyaRRu irukkumpadiyum pradhAnamAka anusandhEyam. 

"nama:" Sabdam is the last word of the dvaya mantram. This word points out 
that the Kaimkaryams performed by the mukta jeevans in SrI VaikuNTham are 
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blemishless. As the mukta jeevan arrived at Sri VaikuNTham after traveling via 
the arcirAdi mArgam, all the virOdhis (obstacles) for performing Bhagavat 
kaimkaryam were removed.  All the vipareeta feelings that one experiences in 
the samsAric world, namely, one performs the kaimkaryam at his own will 
(svatantram) and that it is done for his benefit (phalan), are removed. When 
the mukta jeevan performs the kaimkaryams at SrI VaikuNTham, these 
vipareeta feelings do not arise. Such feeling arise only when the enemies of 
ahankAram and mamakAram hold their tight grip over the jeevan; at SrI 
VaikuNTham, those two and other related enemies do not exist and therefore 
the Kaimkaryams are fragrant with blemishlessness. The notion of svAtantryam 
(independence) does not exist, when one truly understands the meaning of 
nama: Sabdam in this context. nama: is split into na+ma. The letter "ma" means 
mine (mamakAram). The "na" before it declares that it (the performance of the 

kaimkaryam and the phalans arising from it) is not mine. We have to add "ikiÂt!  
kincit" before "na". That emphasizes that the Jeevan is not the Seshi of 
anything and is therefore not independent to claim doership or enjoyment of 
the performed kaimkaryam. Thus the Lord is recognized as the niyantA and 
bhOgyan as a result of the nonexistence of the ahankAra-mamakArams. 

There are many meanings for the dvaya mantram. The above 10 meanings can be 
considered as the mukhya arthams for our daily reflections -- 

(;mf mnftfrgfkqf;r]fFLmf EtabfBkib AnuóantftibfK ivxaykma[) 

(immantirangaL iraNDilum tORRukiRa anushThAnaththirkku vidhAyakamAna) 
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"Maa Suca!" - SrI VyomApureesan - ThiruViNNagaram 
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Meanings of carama slOkam  

(41 to 51 mAtrukais) 

Until now, the meanings of Thiru Mantiram and dvayam were covered and they 
directed us to perform SaraNAgati (Prapatti) at the sacred feet of the Lord. 
The carama slOkam, the third rahasyam, insists strongly on the need to 
perform SaraNAgati by the Mumukshu jeevan (the jeevan that is desirous of 
gaining mOksha siddhi). 

The short meaning of the carama slOkam is: "Oh Jeevan! Abandon all the 
difficult upAyams for gaining mOksham and perform the surrender of your self 
at my feet. I will destroy all the sins that stood in your way to gain mOksham. I 
will grant you mOksham and do not grieve over anything anymore." 

crmðaektftilf, 

carama slOkaththil, 

41) svRxmaRn! '[fkib pttftiEl Kbikfekaqf wa[gfkqaEl p]f}mf 

`Rnftvgfkqi{Ady nanaivxTvMmf  

41) sarvadharmAn enkiRa padaththile kuRikkoL j~nAnangaLAlE paNNum 
arunthavangaLInudaiya  nAnAvidhathvamum 

"sarva dharmAn" refers to all the dharmams including the difficult to practice 
bhakti yOgam assisted by karma and j~nAna yOgams. 

42)  pirTyJy '[fkib pttftiEl Epakfkbfbv[f äüaôtulfAy            

ya[ pfrptftiAypf p]f}mfEpaT Anpei]tgfkqiLmf t[kfK 

zKymlflatvbfbiLmf TvkfkmbfB evBAmEy T^]yak M[f[iDmf 

pFy<mf 
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42) parityjya enkiRa padaththile pOkkaRRavan brahmAstra-tulyaiyAna 
prapaththiyai paNNumpOthu anapEkshitangaLalium thanakku 
SakyamallAthavaRRilum thuvakkaRRu veRumaiyE tuNaiyAka 
munnidumpadiyum 

"parityjya" (all the dharmams stated above in #41) - Thou who art in a state of 
incapability to perform these dharmAs as anadhikAri is ready to perform 
prapatti, which is like BrahmAstram. That astram cannot coexist with any other 
astram or rope, when it is being used.  Therefore, prapatti will not accept any 
angams other than the five it is characterized by. Abandon hence the irrelevant 
karmAs and  those who you do not have the Sakti to do and use your 
akincanatvam (helplessness) as the sole reason to perform prapatti unto Me. 

43)  'mamf''[fkib pttftiEl mlafmkqf viRmfp<mf nmRmfepblFkqf  

ptfTAdyFyvafkfK 'qiyv[ayf `Rqf p<ainft cinfAt `FyaafEmlf 

AvtfT `Adkfklgfekaqfq oRpfpdfD nibfkib ni^ly<mf 

43) "mAm" enkiRa padaththilE malarmakaL virumpum namarumpeRaladikaL 
paththudaiyadiyavarkku eLiyavanAi aruL purintha cinthai adiyArmEl vaiththu 
adaikkalamkoLLa orupattu niRkiRa nilaium 

Here the Lord points His finger at Himself, when He declares "mAm". This 
reveals His saulabhyam (ease of access by anyone). Our Lord who is never 
separated from His divine consort is a lofty One and yet He makes Himself 
available to us readily by descending down to our level. With His inimitable and 
matchless grace and good will towards us, our Lord comes forward to protect 
us. This state is revealed by the word "mAm" n the carama slOkam.     

44) @k< '[fbib pttftiEl taAmAryaqfEkqfve[aRvE[ pbfbbilaaf 

pbfb nibfkibpFy<mf 

44) ekam enkiRa padaththilE thAmaraiyAL kELvan-oruvanE paRRilAr paRRa 
niRkiRapadium  
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"ekam" means attention to only One. This indicates the state of the Lord with 
His sahadharmacAriNi staying as the ultimate refuge for the cEtanams, who 
have no other recourse. 

45)  zr[< '[fkib pttftiEl Azr{y-zr{yn! vipaIt-AiÉsiNxybfb dev-
àk«itkQkfK v[fcr]ayftf t[fcr]f nizlfkIzf Avkfk vKtftAmy<mf 

45) SaraNam enkiRa padaththilE aSaraNya-SaraNyan vipareetha 
abhisandhiyaRRa  deva-prakrtikaLukku vanSaraNaai thanSaraN nizhal keezh 
vaikka vakuttamaiyum  

SaraNam means upAyam. EmperumAn is gati for agatis (for those without any 
other protection/recourse). He is the firm means for those, who do not 
trespass the sAstrAs that He ordained. His determination to place the 
prapannAs at the cool shade of His sacred feet  and bless them with nitya, 
niravadya kaimkaryams is revealed by the "SaraNa" Sabdam in the pUrva 
bhAgam of the carama slOkam. 

46) vfrj '[fkib pttftiEl enbieylflamf 'DtfTArtft niAb        

wa[tfetaR YMaftfti tnft wa[kfAkyaEl 'ni[f[ilgfK patm[fbi 

mbfEbaaf pbfbiEle[[fB namf `v^[pf pbfblamfpF t[f pakEm cr]aktf 

tnfetazinftAmy<mf 

46) Vraja enkiRa padaththilE neRiyellAm eduththuraiththa 
niRaij~nAnaththoru mUrthi thandha J~nAnakkaiyAlE 'ninnalangu pAdamanRi 
maRROr paRRilEn enRu nAm avanai paRRalAmpadi than pAdamE 
SaraNAkath-thanthozhitamaiyum 

"Vraja" means may thou attain it. Our Lord is the One, who revealed to the 
world the upAyams to attain Him. He stands luminous with paripUrNa j~nAnam. 
He performed upadEsam on SaraNAgati to the cEtanams and blessed them with 
this J~nAnam. The "vraja" Sabdam reveals our helpless state in which we seek 
His redeeming feet as the sole resource for our Moksham. 
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47)  `hmf '[fkib pttftiEl vlf^lkae][f{mf pFya[ safvSkfti 

ekaZwfEcatiy<yrtfTkf Pdfdbiy tiRvFkfkqf PdfF `FAmekaqfq 

oRpfpdffdpFy<mf 

47) aham enkiRa padaththilE vallaikANNnennum padiyAna sarvaSakti 
kozhuncOtiyuyaraththuk-kUttariya thiruvadikkaL kUtti adimai kolla 
oruppattapadiyum  

aham refers to the Lord introducing Himself as the SarvEswaran. There is 
nothing that is beyond the capabilities and power of the Lord to accomplish. He 
is omnipotent (sarva Saktan). It is not the easiest thing to attain His sacred 
feet as the object of kaimkaryam and be His Seshan. Those sacred feet are not 
accessed through one’s own efforts. Our Lord places them on our heads on His 
own accord and stays in a  state of happiness on gaining us through His efforts. 
That wonderful state of the Lord is revealed by the word "aham". 

48)  Tva '[fkib pttftiEl 'ni[f[REq p<ainftiRnfEt’e[[fbiRkfkib 

k«tk«Ty^[ '~rabfKAby<Ady'em[f{mfpF catkv&iÄyakfki[pFy<mf 

48) "tvA" enkiRa padaththilE 'ninnaruLE purinthirunthEn'enRu irukkira 
krtakrtayanai 'ArARkuRaiyudaiya'mennumpadi cAatakavrtti- yAkkinapadiyum  

"tvA": Oh cEtanam! After performing Prapatti, You are awaiting My grace and 
staying in the prakruti maNDalam as a drupta prapannan. You have completed 
the act of Prapatti as ordained by Me. You are staying with mahA VisvAasam in 
Me and have the determination that no one can cause any amangaLam to you. I 
have made you attain the status of a cAtakA bird, which looks skyward for the 
rain drops to nourish it and you are positioned by Me to wait mOksham like that 
bird awaiting the rejuvenating rain drops for its existence. "tvA" refers to this 
expectant state for the Prapannan on this samsAra ManDalam for his 
dEhAvasAnam (shedding of his mortal coils) to ascend to SrI VaikuNTham and 
perform kaimkaryams to the Lord there. 
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49)  svRpape_y> '[fkib pttftiEl 'naE[ na[avit nrkmf p<Kmf pavmf 

ecyfEt[f''[fBmf, 'nmfm[f EpaEl vIzftftMkfKmf nadfFLqfq 

pavemlflamf''[fBmf ecalfLkibpFEy ']f]aratf Tyafvi^qkfKmf vlf 

vi^[Ey maqaEta '[f{mfpF ']f]ibnfT kidkfkibpFy<mf  

49) "sarva pApEbhya: "enkiRa padaththilE 'nAnE nAnAvidha narakam pukum 
pAvam seythEn'enRum 'namman pOlE veezhththamukkum nAttilulaLLa 
pAvamellAm' enRum sollukirapadiyE eNNArath-thuyar viLaikkum valvinaiyE 
mALAthO ennumpadi eNNiRanthu kidakiRapadiyum  

"sarva pApEbhya:": Oh PrapannA! You have acquired so many sins through 
sAstra ullankanams (trespasses against My sAstrams) that will land you many 
times over in countless narakams. Those pApams will cause you endless miseries. 
They are limitless and make you fear whether you can ever banish them (sarva 
pApEbhya:). 

50) EmaXyixfyami '[fkib pttftiEl;RqftR mawaltfTqf;[ipfpibvi 

kzinfT mReqazinft mdenwfcMAdyaafkfK Ev]fFbfeblflamf tRmf 

vqfqlf m]iv]f][f vi]f}lkmftr viArnfT caafnft;Rvlfvi^[kQmf 

cainfT maypf pbfbBtfTtff tIafnfT t[fpalf m[mf Avkfktf tiRtfti 

vIDtiRtfTkibpFy<mf 

50) mOkshayishyAmi enkiRa padaththilE iruLtharu mAj~nAlaththuL 
inippiRavi kazhinthu maruLozhintha madanencamudaiyArkku vENdiRellAm 
tharum vaLLal MaNivaNNan viNNulakam thara virainthu  sArntha 
iruvalvinaikaLUm sarinthu mAyap-paRRaRuththuth-theernthu tanpAl manam 
vaikkath-thiruththi veeduthiruththuhiRapadiyum 

"mOkshayishyAmi": Our Lord says here: "I will release you from all these 
pApams". PrapannAs will not be born again in this grief-causing samsAra 
maNDalam due to His anugraham (acceptance of our Prapatti). He removes the 
aj~nAnam of the prapannAs and grants them the various phalans of the 
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observed SaraNAgati. He rushes to grant them stay in His Paramapadam. He 
destroys the two kinds of obstacles that stood in the way of our mOksham: sins 
and puNyam.  He helps us develop detachment from transient, worldly 
"sukhams" and grows vairAgyam in us. He blesses us to focus on Him and 
consider other worldly temptations as worthless trivia. He prepares SrI 
VaikuNTham for our arrival and awaits us there. All of these meanings are 
implied in the "mOkshayishyAmi" padam.     

51) ma zuc> '[fkib vaKytftiEl uz^ley[fpi[f Epyfcfci M^ly>D              

`v^[y<yiR]fda[f kzlfkqAvEy cr]akkf eka]fD ecyft Evqfviy[f 

'tiRmalf t^lkfeka]fd ngfkdfK 'gfEk vRmf tIvi^[Ey’, 'Pdfdbiy 

tiRvFkfkqf PdfF^[ na[f k]fEdE[''[fB etqiv<bfb cinfAtyaEl 

Etbi yavt!-zrIrpatmf Aa}anupalntftaEl AiGn-#NÔaid-zBdgfk^q 

àyaeigkfKmf `qviLmf `nfy-devta-AiÉsiNxybfb sfvymf-pfrEyajn-

Akgfkafy-rstftaEl k«tawR[ayiRkfKmf pFy<mf àxanmak Anus<xeymf. 

51) mA Suca: enkiRa vAkyaththilE uzhalaiyenpinn pEycci mulayUdu 
avanaiyuyiruNdAn kazhalkaLavaiyE SaraNAkhakkoNdu ceytha vELviyan 
'ThirumAl thalaikkoNda nangatkku engE varum theevinaiyE’, 'kUttariya 
thiruvadikkaL kUttinai nAn kaNdEnE'enRu theLivuRRa cintayAlE thERi, 
yAvat SareerapAtam Aj~nAnupAlana-ththAlE, agni-indrAdi SabhdangaLai 
prayOhikkimaLavilum anya dEvatA –abhisandhi-yaRRa svayam prayOjana 
kaimkarya rasaththAlE krtArthanAi irukkumpadiyum pradhAnamAka 
anusandhEyam.  

"mA Suca:" - This is the last padam of GeetAcAryan’s carama slOkam. He asks 
the prapannan not to grieve anymore. 
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The Prapannan, who has sought the Lord’s sacred  feet as the upAyam through 
prapatti has the vaibhavam of one, who has completed the performance of all 
yAgams. He has the utter faith that no sin will stick to him as he spends his 
time enjoying with ardour the glories of the Lord (His divya MangaLa vigraham 
and ananta KalyANa guNams). He reflects incessantly  on the MahOpakAram 
done by the Lord by adorning his head with His sacred feet and is reassured by 
that thought about the Lord’s KaaruNyam and Vaatsalyam. He consoles himself 
about the remaining time on this earth and conducts himself according to the 
commands of Bhagavat sAstram. When he comes across the names of Indran, 
Agni and others and when he has to utter them during the anushThAnams 
ordained by the Lord, he does not consider them as the direct uddEsyars 
(targets) for his offerings.  He considers them as the Sareeram of the Lord 
just like him and thinks of the offerings as intended for the indweller of these 
dEvAs. He does not seek any phalans for the karmAs performed and delights in 
performing them as Bhagavat kaimkaryams. He feels fulfilled this way and leads 
a worry free life. The attainment of such a tranquil state of conducting one’s 
life during the post-prapatti period is linked to the Lord’s assurance: "mA 
Suca:" 

Swamy Desikan states that the cEtanan should reflect on the 51 meanings 
associated  with the three rahasyams for his ujjevanam. 

;pfpF tiRmnftfratikqilf Mbfpd izi]kfKmf AwREm EmaXSasftfrgfkqilf 

Mtlf-nDv<-;Btiyak Mkmfmabikf Ekakfki[fb va f]-

srgfkQkfeklflamf mat&Ak. 

ippadi ThirumantrAdikaLil muRpada Sikshikkum arthamE mOksha-
sAstrangaLil mudhal-naduvu-iRutiyAka muham mARik-kOkkinRa varNa-
sarangaLukkellAm mAatrukai. 

The 51 meanings assembled here explain the the VedAnta sAstrams linked to 
Moksham. In some places, the Upanishads reverse the order of the three 
tattvams: cEtanam, acEtanam and Iswaran. One should not read in to this 
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reversal order as implying inconsistencies. Similarly, we (Swamy Desikan) 
reversed some orders in explaining the meanings of the words of the three 
rahasyams but there are no inconsistencies that result from such a handling. 
One should welcome them as the meanings consistent with Bhagavad Saastrams. 
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nigamana pAsurams/ SlOkams 

ecmfepabf Czli^]cf ecyfyaqmRnf tiRvrgfkaf 

`[fpafkFyvra yFVFy naMArtfEtamf 

;[fptfetaAk ey[ev]f]iy YM[fbie[ZtftAdEv 

_mfptfetaRepaR qaRyiafkakfK mMet[Ev. 

sempoR kazhiliNaic seyALamarun thiruvarangar 

anbarkkadiyavarAi-adisUdiya nAm uraiththOm 

inbhaththokai enaveNNiya mUnRinezhuththadaivE 

aimpaththoru poruLAruyirkAkkum amuthu enavE. 

Prose Order:  

semponn kazhal iNai seyyAL amarum thiruvarangar anbarkku adiyavarAi adi 

sUdiya nAm inbaththokai ena eNNiya mUnRil ezhutthu adaivE Ar uyir kAkkkum 

amudhu ena aimpaththoru poruL uraiththOm. 

Meaning:  

Sri RanganAtha with the sacred feet with the luster of gold (sempon kazhal 
iNai thiruvarangar) having MahA Lakshmi seated on His chest (seyyAL amarum 
thiruvarangar) is our Lord. We as the servant of the servants of Him (anbarkku 
adiyavarAi) have placed His sacred feet on our head (adi sUdiya nAm). We 
(Swami Desikan) have assembled the 51 meanings of the three rahasyams 
following the order of the letters and padams (eNNiya mUnRil ezhutthu adaivE 
aiympotthou poruL uraitthOm). These three rahsyams are the assembly of bliss 
(inbha thokai) and are rejuvenating nectar for the precious jeevan (Ar uyir 
kAkkum amudhu). 
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"SrI RanganAthA is our Lord!" - Namperumal - SrIrangam  

(Thanks:SrI Murali BhaTTar) 
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bhuïutEirymxuna imtiàyE> Anu³madnuidnÉaeglalsE>, 

rmaptaE inihtÉrEédIirta rsavha Évit rhSymat&ka. 

bahuSrutairiyamadhunA mitapriyai:  

anukramAt anudina bhOgalAlasai: | 

ramApatau nihitabhara: udIritA  

rasAvahA bhavati rahasyamAtrkA ||  

Meaning:  

There exist now many AstikAs with true J~nAnam through the repeated 
listening to the meanings of the VedAs many times. They are the ones, who have 
performed their Prapattis to Sriya:Pati. They long to reflect daily on the 
meanings of the letters and the words of the three rahasyams in a sequential 
manner; yet they wish to experience these meanings in a condensed manner. We 
(Swamy Desikan) have created this Sri sUkti of Rahasya Matrukai for them.  If 
they reflect upon the 51 meanings embedded in this chillarai rahasyam, they will 
become  the enjoyers of great bliss (rasAvahA bhavati) on this earth. 

rhSymat&ka sey< ve»qezivpiñta, 

ivzuÏdeizkvta r¼xaiç VyilOyt. 

rahasyamAtrkA seyam venkaTeSavipaSvitA | 

viSuddha deSikavatA rangadhAmni vyalikhyata || 

Meaning:  

This chillaRai rahasyam of Rahasya MaatrukA has been written by Sri 
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VenkatEsan, who has been the object of KaruNA kadAksham of the sacred 

AchAryAs, while he was residing at SrIrangam. 

#it kivtaikRkisMhSy svRtNÇSvtNÇSy ïImÖe»qnawSy  

vedaNtacayRSy ³«it;u rhSymat&ka sMpU[Rm!, 

iti kavitArkika simhasya sarvatantra svatantrasya SrImad venkaTanAthasya 
vedAntAcAryasya krtishu Rahasya mAtrkA sampUrNam 

SrI nigamAnta mahA Desikan ThiruvadigaLE SaraNam  

dAsan,  

Oppiliappan Koil VaradAchAri SaThakOpan                  

‚ 


